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ON THE JAZZ SCENE... 
Saxophonist Gary Bartz is 

on Capitol Records. The name 

of it is “Love Affair,” and 
Bartz shows some improve- 
ment here over his first solo 
release...“Music Is My Sanct- 
uary,” which was out last year 
around this time. 

Gary says this album is 
dedicated to “everyone who’s 
ever had a love affair- 
whether the object of their 
love was a person, or...some- 

thing like music or a saxo- 

phone.” 
Bartz continues his love 

affair with the latter two on 

this album on tunes such as 

“Shake Your Body (It’s the 
Joint), “Big Apple Love,” and 
“At Last.” 
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blend of classical jazz with 
contemporary rock and soul 
rhythms..check out a new 
album from Benny Colson... 
it’s entitled “I’m Always 
Dancin’ to the Music." 

Colson goes back a long 
way...his music spans three 

bines the big band with an 

electronic sound. 
Colson does a golden oldie 

called “Blues March," but 
most of the selections are 

remakes of tunes that aren’t 
so old, such as “Georgia On 
My Mind,” and the Emotions 
“Don’t Ask My Neighbors.” 

James Gadson...the man 

who sang “Love Land" for the 
Watts 103rd Street rhythm 
band years back...does some 

nice vocals on this LP. 
You remember “A Real 

Mutha For Ya,” by Johnny 
Guitar Watson.” Well, a 

group of jazz musicians have 
selected a similar name for a 

new live jazz LP. 
All vemuuienorya 

features four contemporary 
jazz greats. Drummer Billy 
Cobham, guitarist Steve 
Khan, bass player Alphonso 
Johnson, and born man Tom 
Scott 

The album was recorded in 
San Francisco while the quin- 
tet was on tour last year... 
What really makes the album 
good is that each musician 
gets ample oppwtisilty to solo 
...and really show out. 

Some at the best moments 
come on "Some Punk Punk," 
featuring a solo by Steve 
Khan, and "Shadows," fcatur- 

mg Tom Scott playing his 
fabulous lyricon. 

new album...which is schedu- 
led for release this summer. 
Jarreau's been living off the 
popularity of his “Look To The 
Rainbow" album...an LP 
which is sure to win him some 

awards this year. 
A1 says his new album will 

contain "a lot of happy 
music." 

I don’t normally jump into 
this musical arena...but 

—there’s one album l think has a 
lot of cross over appeal to 
black listeners. 

It’s the album from the 
Rolling Stones...entitled 
“Some Girls,” on Rolling 
Stone Records... which is 
really turn heads is “I Miss 
You," which is also available 
in limited edition on a 12-inch 
discodisc. 

The b tones are known more 

for their live entertainment 
antics...and if you were at 
their recent concert in Greens 
boro...you know what I mean. 

But behind all their show-biz... 
these guys can play. 

There’s an interesting side 
note to this album. A number 
of movie stars are suing the 
Stones and the record 
company about the album 
cover. 

Lucille Ball, Phyllis Diller, 
and Farrah Fawcett Majors 
don't like the way the Stones 
made fun of their hair styles... 
and general appearance. As a 

result, the album is being 
changed...which means the 
cover which is on record 
shelves now will become a 

collector’s item. 
SOUL SOUNDS.. 

The Fourth of July is getting 
near...and as it draws near... 

you will no doubt hear more 

than you care to about the 
Carolina Jam III, the 12-hour 
annual outdoor concert held at 
the Metrolina Fairgrounds. 

Last year...many people 
arrived late in the evening... 
just when it seemed things 
would be picking up. But this 
year...you may want to come 
sooner...if all the people show 
as advertised. 

Headlining the show is 
George tNtk'...mno h not ngm 
now with his release “Duke-y 
Stick,” a sound-alike sequel to 
Ms “Reach For It” album 
which really increased Ms 
popularity. 

Galvin Owen* 
884-1133 

Delightful “Heaven Can Wait” 

Opens At Charlottetown 
By Cynthia Bell 

Post Staff Writer 
“Heaven Can Wait” Para- 

mount Picture’s newest 
romantic comedy, is now play- 
ing at the Charlottetown III 
theatre. 

A fantastic line up stars 
head the cast and crew in this 

-picture based on Harrv 
Segall’s play. They are 

Warren Beatty, Julie Christie, 
James Mason, Charles 
Grodin, Dyan Cannon, Buck 

Henry. Vincent Gardenia, and 
Jack Warden. 

Along with his acting duties 
with the picture, Warren 
Beatty produces and co- 

directs. This marks his third 
production. "Bonnie and 
Clyde” and “Shampoo” were 
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the biggest box office attract- 
ions in the last decade. 

This Paramount Pictures 
comedy is a romantic fantasy 
about Joe Penleton (Beatty) 
who accidentally makes it to 
heaven before his time by the 
hands of a fervorous heavenly 
escort. Upon discovery, 
Pendleton who is a quarter 
nacK tor the Los Angeles 
Rams, is promptly returned to 
earth in the body of another 
man. While trying to get his 
new body in shape for the 
upcoming Super Bowl, 

— Pendleton must also escape— 
attempts on his life by an 

unfaithful wife and her boy- 
I .. 

friend. On the other hand, he 
is persuing an attractive 
woman of English birth. 

The Los Angeles Ram team 
seen in the movie includes 
former Ram stars like Deacon 
Jones, Les Josephson, Jack 

Snow, Jim Boeke, Charlie 
Cowan, and Joe Corolla. The 
Super Bowl game in the 

—picture was actually filmed 
during half time at an exhibi- 
tion game between the Rams 
and the Oakland Raiders. 
Warren Beatty who has foot 
ball experience has from high 
school did all of his stunts as 

quarterbacks, including the 
quarterback sacks. The three 
TV sportscasters are Dick 
Enberg, Bryant Gumbel, and 
Jim Healy. 

Another sequence photo- 
graphed in the film was at the 
Filoli Estates near San Jose, 
California. This 45 room 

mansion was developed in 1916 
and 1917 in a modified Georg- 
ian revival architecture. It 
rests on 35 beautiful acres, of 
which, 17 acres are spectacul- 
ar rambling gardens. When 

not being used as a set, Filoli 
Estates is visited by over 

10,000 people annually. 
“Heaven Can Wait" has 

acquired a cast and crew who 
have accumulated over 20 

academy awards nominations 
during their careers. Warren 

—Beatty ha6-had 3; Julie 
Christie and James Mason 
both have two; Buck Henry, 

Jack Warden, Dyan Cannon 
and Vincent Gardenia all have 
one; Editor Robert C. Jones 
has three; special effects 
technician Robert MacDonald 
has two; costume designer 
Theodora Van Runkle has 
two; and Director of photo- 
graphy William A Fraker has 
one. 
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1969 VW Wagon 
STD Shift Rebuilt Motor 
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1971 Ford Torino 500 
2 Dr. H.T. V-8 Auto — 
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81295" 
See Joe Worrell 

1971 Mustang 
V-8 Auto P-S A-C Radio 2195 

$2195°° 
See Ernie Goode 

Young Ford 
Comer Of Stonewall 
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